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CAPITAL NOTES.
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347 TO 804. æs
two majorities would work together ? Mr. 
Balfour described the bill as a decisive step 
towards separation, although not a final 
one. To make it law, he said, would lead 
ultimately to the disintegration of the Em- 
Plre\, He next discussed, in considerable 
detail, the financial aspect of Home Rule. 
Ireland now was treated generously, he said, 
but the present proposals were not only un
generous, but would drive the country 
to bankruptcy. In justifying his re
cent speeches before the Umber Loyalists, 
Mr. Balfour remarked upon the principle 
that a reformed rake made the beat hus
band, and an ex-Fentan might become a 
good administrator. The Irish members, 
however, even if converted from their old

aœftKJfeïi: Ep
_______ Ply- The department does not concur „

this construction of the contract, and dis- 
Militia Superannuations — Canada’s P»*®» ■*“ amount sought to be recovered. 

Mammoth Cheese at Chicago- which U some *8,000.
Arrivals. - . 9°“*°» April 22.—John Sharpies, a well

known lumber merchant of this city, has 
been created a Legislative Councillor in the 
Place of the late John Roche, deceased.

Halifax, N.S., April 22.—In the House 
of Assembly yestterdsy, in committee of the 
whole, the Woman Suffrage bill was HIM 
completely. ' ■■ ——»

Winnipeg, April 22.—The Red and As- 
simboine rivers are rising rapidly and a flood 
u anticipated. Preparations are being made 
by resident* along the rirer front to vacate 
their premises.

St. John, N. B.f April 22.—James A. 
Harding, who has been high sheriff of St. 
John since 1858, died suddenly yesterday 
morning. Years ago Mr. Harding was at 

head and front of boat racing in St. 
John, and it wae under his management 
«-LV8t' J?hn four-oared crew, composed 

of BUton, Roes, Hatton and Price, after
wards known as the “Paris mew,” won re
nown on both sides of the Atlantic.

-
the arbitration. company. He proposed Smith M. Weed ee 

.. , to Miller. The latter, he ee-
‘““tod, would be particularly acceptable 
to the parties because of the peculiarity of 
the happy connections Weed had with the 
promt administration at Washington City. 
Mnigfat read a scheme for as entirely new 
ranal company, to be organised both under 
English and American charters, which 
would complete the canal 
_Hr- Weed row »t the conclusion of 
Knight • speech and said he had come to 
the meeting to protest against 
name in anyway with the movement which 
Knight said that he was engineering. Turn
ing to Knight he said : “Your statements 
m reference to the company and its man
agement, every single one, is untrue.” He 
then protested in the name of Cleveland 
against the imputation that it needed a man 
of the President’s political faith to present 
the canal matter to the administration. He 
denied that Miller had been illegally elected 
president of the company, and dosed by say. 
ing that the American people would.never 
wrmit the English government to have a 
oint interest in the ««I
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Arguments and Appeals of the Op

posing Orators—Ovation to 
the Aged Premier

*Lower Priced Beef for the Indiana— 
Researches In the Parlia

mentary Library.

Pams, April 21.-Mr. J. C. Carter, conn- 
wl for the United States, resumed his argu
ment to-day before the Behring Sea court of 
arbitration. He contended that the report 
of the British Behring Sea commissioners on 
the habits of seals ww written with thp ob
ject of defending pelagic sealing and was 
therefore unreliable. It was founded almost 
entirely upon the utterances of natives and 
similar persona of inferior intelligence, and 
ought to be rejected, therefore, by the 
tribunal, w it was supported only by in- 
adequate evidence.

mLondon, April 22.-In the diyiahm on 
the woohd reading of the Home Bale Mil, 
last night, every party polled almost its 
full strength. The Parnell! tee and anti- 
Pamellites did what never before has bean 
done in Parliamentary history—they polled 
their vote to the last man. It ww the first 
time that the two factions of the National
iste have acted In perfect harmony since the 
formal disruption of the old party. Of the 
forty-five Liberal Unionists, Right Hon. 
Jowph Chamberlain’s contingent of forty, 
three voted against the bill. The other 
two kept dear of the Oppoeitien record of 
** Pff‘y by pairing with Ministerial 
Nationalists before absenting themselves. 
Lord Salisbury will call a conference of the 
Opposition leaders early in May, to decide 
npon the details of the campaign a gainst 
the measure in committee.

The general Une of oppoeitien which will 
then be endorsed is already apparent. It will 
be a series of amendments proposing to 
secure an Increased representation of the 
Irish minority both in the Imperial and the 
Dublin parliament. T. W. Russell, who 
sssists Col. Saunderson in talking for the 
men of Ulster, will move, moreover, that 
before the BiU becomes operative the Im
perial Parliament shall settle the Irish Land 
question. This motion already has the 
sanction of the Unionist leaden. The fact 
that these amendments will be offered, is 
regarded w signifying that the Unionists 
will accept the bill ultimately as law, and 
they propose to make the beet of it, instead 
of relying upon the House of Lords to reject 
it. The prospeot otherwise of a conflict be
tween ,the two Houses in which the Lords, 
and together with them the Tories, would 
be worsted, has had considerably weight in. 
favor of this line of action.

The anti-Home Rule demonstration at 
Albert Hall to-day was hardly what it 
seemed. There was an abondance of the 
usual cheering and hat waving. The chief 
feature of the meeting ww its aristocratic 
features. No democratic elements of Ire
land appeared. The speakers were ex
clusively Irish landlords or dissenters. 
Even the Unionist press admits that the. 
political importance of the meeting is small, 
especially in view of the fact 
that the principle of Home Roi» 
has been adopted by Parliament. 
Many of the English Unionists wonldr 
have been bettor pleased had the Ulster 
contingent remained at home during the- 
exoitement of the last two or three days. 
Yesterday some sixty of the Ulster loyaliste 
gathered at the entrance of the Honse to 
demonstrate their hostility to Mr. Glad
stone. As soon as he appeared they began 
to hue and groan. Mr. Gladstone looked up- 
in surprise, then quickened hie pace ana 
hastened indoors, while the crowd in chorus, 
shouted “Traitor !” after him.

Dublin, April 22.—The news of the deri
sion of the House of Commons last night on 
the second reading of the Irish Home Rule 
bUl ww received in Armagh early this 
mooting. The Nationaliste at once pro-

f
ways on many questions, never wavered on 
the land question. In 1886 the present 
Prime Minister had said it was à matter of 
honor |o protect the landlords from the con
fiscation of their estates, but in this bill this 
matter of honor had been forgotten. The 
bill, if passed, would entail loss and hard
ship upon all classes in Ireland. Irish
bition would centre ___
Dublin Parliament. Irishmen would regard 
the Imperial Parliament as a foreign 
and defeated body. The Irish people would 
drink from the bitter and polluted stream 
of Irish history instead of the pure stream 
of English history. (Laughter.) The Pro
testants of Ireland ninety years ago had 
opposed the Union, but now were defending 
it. Why not hope then that a generation 
bonce the Catholics, toe, would be recon
ciled to it. “If you commit this great 
lolitioal crime,” said Mr. Balfouf in dos

ing his speech, “you make yourselves 
responsible for an irreparable disaster, and 
all hopes for a peaceful and United Ireland 
will vanish for ever.”

Prolonged cheers and counter cheers fol
lowed this peroration. During the demon
stration several of the Conservatives left for 
luncheon,and their places were filled almost 
instantly by waiting Nationalists. Prince 
Christian joined the Prince of Wales in the 
Peers’ gallery, and Sir William Harcourt 
took his place on the treasury benches. As 
Mr. Gladstone arow to address the House, 
the cheering was renewed. Like Mr. Bal
four, he was in splendid form. His voice 
was clearer and fuller than before during 
the session, and his movements gave evi
dence of unusual energy and earnestness.

Mr. Gladstone said the principal weapons 
bf the Opposition were bold assertions, per
sistent exaggeration, constant misconstrue- I 
tion and copions, arbitrary and baseless 
prophesies. True, there were conflicting 
financial arrangements to be dealt with, but, 
among the diflioulties, nothing existed 
which ought to abash or terrify men desir
ous to accomplish a great 
first time in ninety years 
secure the supremacy of Parliament, as 
founded npon right, as well as backed by 

. The Irish leaders, before the whole 
accepted 

Opposition

London, April 21.—In the House of Com
mons to-day, Right Hon. Sir Henry James, 
Liberal Unionist M.P. for Bury, addressed 
the House in opposition to the Home Rule 
bill. He said that the Premier had spoken 
of the wrongs of Ireland. What wrongs, 
asked Sir Henry, could not be remedied by 
the legislation of * democratic parliament ? 
Surely the Imperial Parliament formed a 
democracy well able to settle' Irish griev
ances. Apart from the control of the Imperial 
Parliament, to whom would the 
of Ireland go? It would be in the hands 
of those now forming a majority of the Irish 
representatives ^aPen drawn from the Land 
League and proved to be conspirators 
against law. _ Those men would take place 
and power with the determination to sweep 
out of Ireland the landlords, whom they re
garded as an English garrison
“Talk of the bill as a final

(From our own OurresDondouU 
’ Ottawa. April ■ 21—The trade returns 
for the nine months are very encouraging.
The exporta of last month increased $2,600,- 
000 ; for the nine months $4,060,000. The 
imports for the nine months show an in
crease of $6 021,000. The duty collected 
$1,318,000. ■.

The dispute between the Government and 
the Northwest ranchers regarding grazing 
leases has been settled. The Government 

'wiU cancel present leases and gi 
the privilege of purchasing ten per cent, of
the acreage, covered by leases, at $1.25. MONTREAL MATTERS I!
The rapid increase of settlement in Alberta „ -----
necessitates this action. Montreal, April 21— (Special)—Th
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the effect that CoL Walker Powell, adju- “as received a serioos blow from Archbishop 
tent-general, and CoL Page Panet, deputy Yabre, who has finally decided not to recog. 
minister of militia, wffl shortly be superan- nine it Several months ago a number of

E. I. Field»., of Brtosb C,Iambi, f. uSStilÏÏeSj'iCUS' n

The mammoth cheese had a triumphant bHaS? to the
^“t*hreeC,Itta1re’,^erghththe0*rb”ke the wUhee of ‘her maj^ty. VS 
we"htthpreL Ro“ ^weutteCMcZ to report te^he Archbishop
to-night to testai the mite. ^mcago of Montreal, lie report wae advene toJgMl-ÿ^teaS,.

„ ter and the decision is a victory for the
OtTAWa, April 22.—There is considerable Grand Lodge of Canada, 

speculation in official circles what effect the ,4 slight fire, but with consequences 
death of Earl Derby will have on the *.lüL7_*re .°°°°rred at IfND0N; April 21.—Rhe Australian Stock
Governor-General’s , movements. It is ex- Y^S^Sro HtofydlW^^ ^ ““ °f £,13M"

pectod he will leave for England at the end end last evening, as her husband was sitting 000 P***1? £ll>"of July or beginning of August. No notifi- Jj**"1»somedirapery caught Anà^tib.T m.ebafotiu^,‘w^ d^Tto Wvv 
cation h» been received of the appointment ft ÜSTgg*! .SStiiddJS ^ *“ 10

of his successor. Hon. Mr. Bowell sent him oompletely charred. remains Rome, April 21.—The city is fining up
a Utter of condolence on the loss to hie Montreal, April 82.-(Special)—The distinguished visitore who will partici- 
famlfy and the Empire by the death ot the uune* of the directors of the new steam **** “ *• fwtivitiee incident to the 25th 
h*E“L boat line to run between Toronto and One- WtT^J
bo verv^^L^'p be0‘ °&1UDR ■* “ 8hore ports, have been ore, of to&ÎVictorÆd"
^l7^Z.itefïeeafnL ^r0f‘ ^,right “”de public. Among them are those of M*nd> “d the Duke of York, who have

«ray-.?MMU ssÆSrJussjwMft
been sent to Sir John Thompeon. ^

Hon. Mr. Costigan inforn» me that the ’‘“iTu.-nL6? “rly

Hon. Meeers. Foster. Angers and Ouimet c ,
SSiSartbSSr1 “ -““J “• s. âS'SÆaSS

readmg of the Home Rule bill. STh” w°ay MThïf
physical exertion. /
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Mr. Carter criticised the alleged weak 
mints of the case presented on beh 

Great Britain. TT« t

Seattle, April 22.—The Press-Times 
says : “ With the hanging out of the salmon 
nets for the season about a week ago, on the 
Columbia and Sacramento, comes an internet 
ib the fishing industry always noticed at 
this time

i
Ireat Britain**UniM 

Slates asked for a monopoly ot the aeaU 
but tile monopoly, he «rguetj could only be 
injurious when artificial prices were in- 
duoed by it. In the present instance that 
was impossible. On the contrary, 
monopoly asked for by the United States 
would encourage production and be beneficial 
to humanity In the same way as the laws pro
viding for patents and for copyrights. He 
proceeded to refute the British argument 
that seals devoured British fish in the waters 
of British Columbia. The fish in those 
waters, Mr. Carter said, were the property 
of the whole world. Mr. Carter quoted 
from the joint report of the commissioners 
of Great Britain and the United States, ,p. 
minted to investigate the condition of seal 
tie in the North Pacific Ocean. To Sustain 

his contention that pelagic sealing was 
wrong, the United States, Mr. Carter said, 
would tolerate the immemorial right of the 
Indians to pursue the seals for their per
sonal sustenance ; but not for commercial 
purpose*.

govern- ve holders
:

55 every year. In Puget Sound 
waters packing of course will not begin for 
some time yet, but preparations are making 
for a considerable ran expected on account 
ot the heavy snows on the watersheds of the 
vanoua rivera tributary to these waters 
which will form freshets sure to attract 
turnon from their present haunts. On the 
Columbia some activity prevails. A fight 
ha* already risen, however, between twrive 
canneries and fishermen who have demanded 
5 cents a pound or $1.16 per fish, while 
canneries only offered 44 cento per pound. 
There b no doubt that a good year is looked 
forward to by alL The new Point Roberts 
cannery will add one large establishment on 
Sound waters, and others are enlarging 
their capacity. Mr. George T. Myers is re
ported at saying that he will adjust his 
cannery at Seattle for the packing of more 
oases than In previous years, and that can
neries are looking forward to a good 
as the last season’s pack has been

the J§:x>ria e re
ike;
,W.-

_____J. A.
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solution,” exclaimed Sir Henry, “it 
is simply a measure to enable a-section 
of the Dish agitators to deal as they may 
choose with the country. It is practically 
a repeal of the Union and an epitaph on the 
supremacy of the Imperial Parliament.
Instead of being a message of peace between 
the two countries, it is a message of war.
There might for some time be armed peace, 
but if it should require the interference of 
the military to enforce it, where could real 
peace be ? The bill surpasses the ingenuity 
of man in devising proposals to bring the 
law into contempt. There is not a man in 
Ireland who could not set its provisions at 
defiance. Neither could the judges enforce 
it. Had the bill been explained to the 
fingiith WMltimoies, tjje prwBt Govern- 
ment could never have obtained a limited 
English minority in support of it, nor 
would the prime minister, who is trying to 
pass the measure solely throUgfc Irish votes, 
ever bave sat on a Government bench."
Sir Henry James was heartily applauded at 
the close by the Conservative and Liberal- 
Unionist members.

Early this evening the debate was mon- power 
opollzed by minor members. Their speeches House, had 
were Colorless and by 9 o’clock the benches faith. The 
were more than half empty. At 10 o’clock fastly the 

' Mr. Gladstone entered hurriedly and, second reading—How most Ireland be 
amidst cheers, took hie seat on the treasury governed.if this bill he rejected? Lord 
bench. Members began to return rapidly. Salisbury had asked for twenty years of 
At 10:30 Mr. Balfour was received with coercion ; but as the policy of converting 
cheers. All the members had meantime Ireland to Protestantism, inaugurated nn- 
taken their place* and the House waited ex- der Queen Elizabeth, had failed, down to 

, peotantiy for the heavy guns of the final de- the present time, what ground was there 
bate on the second reading. for hope that in bat twenty years more it

Mr. Balfour rose shortly before 11 o'clock would succeed ? The late Government 
A_ longer period had never been occupied had started with a majority of 120. 
with the second reading of a bill, he said. Neither the children nor grandchildren 
than had been allowed for the present de- of this generation would see such a 
bate. The subject was of such transcend- majority again. Yet the whole fabric of 
ant importance, however, that nobody could their policy had failed, and what guarantee

..............aSSSpawtSftSSWSSTSfiiSf
themselves that they were only laying the that had lasted for centuries. Under its 
first stepping stone to a system of fédéra- provisions.Ireland would start on a new 
tiott. Some seemed even to oourt such an basis with all the recollections of the past 
imputation. No man," however, had the effaced. Everything hitherto demanded by 
audacity to come forward, and in Ireland had been refused because she was 
the House, with the details of such viewed with distrust and disbelief, her loyal 
a Sian. No man dared contend that acceptance of the present bill should' 
within the narrow limits of the two cause distrust and disbelief to vanish, 
islands four assemblies with four executives There had been no disaffection of the Irish 
could be operated in harmony with one lm- mind since the door ot hope had been 
perial parliament. He, himself, could not opened. The persistent distrust of the 
believe that the childish imagination of the Dish people, despite all they could do, 
United Statoe constitution would ever com came simply to this, tnat they were to be 
mend itself to the judgment of the British pressed below the level of civilized man- 
people. He therefore would put the feder- kind. Wfahn the boon of self-government 
ation idea aside as not immediate to the was given to the British colonies, was De- 
deoision. The Home Rule bill had been land alone to be excepted from its blessings ? 
brought forward to meet the Liberal party’s To deny Deland Home Rule was to say that 
neoeesitiee, which were connected with Irish she lacked the ordinary faculties of hu- 
agitation and Irish crime. Never bad such inanity. 
an important constitutional change been Mr Gladstone 
proposed with such flimsy reasons. Sub
stantial argumente for thé necessity of the 

eould be enumerated on the fingers 
of one hand. Two of these arguments were 
that the Union had failed and that coercion 
had failed.

Mr. Balfour argued at some length to 
prove that coercion in Ireland had been pro- 
dnotive of beneficent results, and that under 
the last Salisbury cabinet the union was 
running tranquilly. Agrarian crime in 
Deland, he said, was a national disease of 
ancient growth. It was not a product of 
the union of Ireland and England. Such a 
contention ignored history. Agrarian crime 
began before the Union, and after the 
Union, it bad to be treated with the 
methods long used against it Under 
the Union the treatment had been 
more successful and agrarian crime 

had decreased. Mr. Balfour was 
terrupted by confusion among the Din- 
members and npon resuming his speech,ish 
peated with emphasis, that agrarian crime 
in Ireland Was at its worst before the Union.
This statement evoked loud arise of “No!”
“No!” “False!” and “Shame!” from the 
Irishmen. Proceeding, Mr. Balfour said it 
was madness to look forward with the ex-

legislation in recent years, this crime 
has decreased in virulency. There 
w»s still ^ _ much to be done 
for the Irish tenant farmers 
how wep the evils to be remedied ? The 
result of the Union, since Ireland had been

" TEK ZiKTO CALIM1TY.

Ki5S^°“ a™. M-Tt-
though it might be admitted that K«gi—nalsniity that has befallen the island of 
sometimes had played a sorry part towards Zante show that since the beginning of

'rit April, there have beenate^f OD, hundred 
men, who, although aware of the history of ««thquakes, au average of five every day. 
Ireland, threw upon England the responsi- The island is well known as peculiarly liable 

f°r Irish wrongs. Mr. Balfour eon- to disturbances of this kind, and bnt little 
tended that Deland as a nation had never attention was paid to the shocks, as they 
had a parliament- Those classes who had were for the most part light and did no 
had a parliament m Ireland did not now de- damage. When the terrifie shook came on 
sue to have one. (Cheers.) If the Qbv- Monday morning last, the city of Zante wse 
eminent m their madness gave Ireland a practi ially deserted. There are not in the 
far!lament, they would not be restoring an city fifty houses that are safe for the people 
ancient privilege, but would be granting to live in. It is known that 150 persons 
the country something that she never be- lost thsir lives in the disaster and this list 
fossMasessed. What answer had the Gov- U likely to be added to when the ruins are 
eminent given to the argument that Home cleared away, if this is ever done.
54” .would inflict injustice upon the M. Dregumier, acting minister of the in- 
nriUsh taxpayer ? None nor had any terior, who ha» made a journey through the 
Minister dropped a word as to the military villages lying in the vicinity of the Capital, 
geographical aspect of separation. Then reported that he found scarcely a boose 
what had been decided about securing standing. The suffering among the home- 
foe interests of the British creditor ? lees people is greet. In Zante it is danger- 

* seswer did the Unioniste get ont to pass along the streets in consequence 
when they asked about the so-called of the condition of many houses that are
^■£7y £,t.t MrSm'uXi alL™t,:bi0h tbr6lten to *****°Ver

market
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Seattle, April 22.—John Hendry and 
D. J. Mann, railroad men of New West
minster, B.C., are at the Northern. Mr. 
Hendry is chairman and’ Mr. Mann 
«ary of the Kaslo-Slooan Railroad, for 
which they have a charter from the British 
Columbia Provincial Parliament, 
are now on oer way I 
Hendry, “ to make an examination on the 

■and. We have had an engineer In the 
d since early last spring, an* his report 
foe work has been submitted to the Pro

vincial Government. We are getting out 
the ties and clearing right of way, and ex
pect to follow up the melting of the snows 
with the construction work. In the moun
tains the snow, I am told, Is yet twenty 
feet deep, and It will require some weeks 
for it to move off. The road will not 
climb the higher altitudes into the mines, 
but will follow around the lower levels, and 
tramways will carry the ores to the rail
road. There is nothing remaining to be 

the work “ ~on « the

”5eat. For the 
e bill would

the bill in good 
had evaded stead- 

question of the
“Wo 

said Mr.real

day.
St. Petersburg, April 21.—Official ohol- 

era statistics issued show that from March 
13 to March 27 there were «0 
and 120 deaths In the government of Pod- 
olia, and fro* March 27 to April 13, 113 
”e” «■« Md 350 deaths in the department 
of Coffis. Elsewhere in the Empire fifteen 
new cases and seven deaths are reported.

Vienna, April 21.—Two oases of cholera 
and one death are reported from Olnth, in 
Bukowina, Austria Four oases occurred at 
Novenmammapove. ;; ' . ... '

London, April 21.—The following British
Toronto. April 22. - (Special )-A man ’rere k««ngere for New York

named Patrick O’Connell believed t» k. Ï the Hamburg-American steamer Foret n U t^Ime‘!’ b®Ueved 10 *»• Bismarck, which sailed from Southampton 
long to Hamilton, was killed here yes ter- today for New York : James Gordon, of 
day. the London Morning Post; J. S. Cowen, of

the Yorkshire Herald; Norman Smith, of 
the National Press Agency,--and W. Hlllier, 
of the Marine Engineer. They are on their 
way to the Chicago World’s Fair.

Vienna, April 21.—Count Kalnoky, the 
Austrian premier, has given notice to 
American Minister Grant that the Austrian 
government wiU not grant an exequatur 
to Mr. Max Judd, of St. Louis, appointed 
by President Cleveland consul
the United States at Vienna. _ ______
noky states that the reason for refusing the 
exequatur is because Mr. Judd is an Aus
trian by his former allegiance, and is en
gaged in the emigration business. Count 
Kalnoky has also stated'that his decision to 
refuse the exequatur was not effected by 
Mr. Judd’s religious belief. Mr. Grant 
stated in reply that another consul-general 
would be appointed to the place who would 
be E Jew, but not of former Austrian alle
giance.

Sydney, N.8.W., (April 22__A heavy
run on a savings bank in this city was 
stopped to-day by the announcement of Sir 
G. M. Dibbe, premier, that the Government 
would guarantee the deposits and do all 
within its power to restore confidence in the 
financial circles of Australia. It b believed 
that the Government will introduce in Par
liament a bill legalizing bank notes. The 
financial panic is subsiding. '

Berlin, April 22.—There are disquieting 
rumors about Bismarck’s health. He caught 
cold while standing bareheaded watching a 
torchlight procession in his honor, and it b 
reported that he had a fit on Thursday, but 
rallied. Details are difficult to obtain.

Brussels, April 22.—The Belgian Senate 
has approved the compromise granting uni
versal suffrage, accompanied by plural vot
ing based on education and property, as 
adopted by the Chamber of Representatives.
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r give
id of the celebration, 
vquired b said to be in 
*4.000:

:tha

Of mWithoheere forBrni! ___ _ _______
made a chunter demonstration snd the two 
parties came into ooliision. Shot, were ex
changed between the advocates and the an- 
tagomsts of Home Rule and several persons 
were injured in the encounter, one of the 
injured being » constable. It b expected 
there will be more rioting.

ALASKA SALMON.

ttlbç April 21.—Max Pracht, special 
U. 8. agent for the protection of the salmon 
fisheries of Alaska, lately instructed to util
ize the island of Afognak as a salmon re
serve, has finished Ms work in Washington,
D.C., where he has been for some time, 
and b once more on the ooesL He lays
that the entire pao^MMimon* for* foe " diT SutiAS, April 22.—T. Montgomery, pro- 
trict of Alaska for the year just closed oon- bably one of the best-known characters os 
r^V69 snd the Pacifie oowt, having been cattle man,

!T“ ÏÎT-Î
of salted salmon bellies and thirty-six half traPPer Mexico, Texas and the Coast 
barrels. He gives the money value in San «fofo*. when interrogated, said : “ I think 
Francisco, of the salmon, other fish and 1 “““Id run in the man who committed the 
fish oil of Alaska, for 1892, as follows : deed. Three suspicious characters have
salmon......................... ................ «2,061 340 06 “““ loitering around town and thb per-

............................... ... s’aj°00 with the murder. It b evident that
more titan one was present at the murder, 
as there wa# upon the table plates and 
all the neoeeaarÿ dishes for two persons to partake of a meal. I think Marshall vu 
also struck with a clnb from the ontsid 
his position would Indicate. Last Sui 
Marshall exhibited between $100 and 
to two Snmas boys, one being George 
liard and the other one of Charles Bart] 
boys. I can unveil the mystery, I’ll t 

skin. I was in the private dete
business four yean while in ____
feel confident that I see clues here « 
can easily be traced.

CANADIAN NEWS. Ska

TORONTO TOPICS.A BOX."
(Special to the Colonist.)

Mooskjaw, April 21.—Howard McLeod, 
aged 22, was drowned here to-day while at
tempting to cross the river with 
and cart. The body has not been found.

Halifax, April 21.—When the item of 
“ Legislative expenses ” was before the 
legislative Assembly, the leader ol the Op
position Inquired as to the policy of the 
Government respecting the Legislative 
Council Premier Fielding replied that the 
policy of the Government was to abolish the 
Connell ; that they hoped at#n early date 
te carry that policy to a successful issue ; 
but that in the meantime the Government 
most he allowed to exercise its discretion 
for a more opportune time to Introduce a 
measure designed to accomplish that pur-

Brantford, April 21—While Mbs Wood- 
house was engaged in putting out olothee 
yesterday she swallowed several pins which 
she had in her month at the time. One or 
more of them stuck in her throat and 
of them have been recovered. Her condi
tion is considered pretty serious.

Kingston, April 21.—During last night’s 
gale and hail storm Lester MoCrimmin, a 
sailor on the schooner Fleetwing, was lost 
overboard. The dredge Hector was sunk st 
the dock.

Barrie, April 21.—Yesterday, at Hawke- 
stone, John Williamson, J:P., went ont to 
his mill dam and, while raising the flood 
gates, the lever struck him, stunning him 
and knocking him into the flume, where 
the dead body was found. He was 72 
years of age.

Carlbton Place, April 21.—Donald 
Roberteon, of thb town, committed suicide 
thb morning. He got up at the usual time, 
started a fire in the stove, went out to the 
stable loft and out hb throat with a razor. 
When found life was extinct, the razor still 
being in hb hand.

Cahucton Place, April 21__Norman
Wilkie, of thb place, was missing for three 
months up to a few days ago, when hb body 
was found in the water in Jamaica Skating 
Park, Boston. Hb skates were still on hb 
feet, and how he could disappear through 
the ice without being noticed b a mystery.

Coboubg, April 21.—Gervase Holmes b 
dead, aged 69. He came from England 
over forty years ago, and assumed the 
editorship of the Gazette, of Hamilton. 
Subsequently he filled the same position on 
the Star for eight years. He was after
wards a frequent oon tribu tor to the Metho- 
dbt Magazine.

Brockvillk, April 21.—Di the Lackey 
murdeti trial the evidence in rebuttal was 
completed thb morning, and Mr. J. L 
La veil, the prisoner’s counsel, commenced 
hb address to the jury. He dwelt upon 
the absence of any evidence to prove that a 
murder had been committed, although the 
inference was that there was a crime.

Ottawa, April 22.—In the Exchequer 
Court, on April 29, will come up for hearing 
the case of the British American Bank Note 
Co. vs. the Queen, a case which arises out 
of a dispute between the Department of In
land Revenue and the company in regard to 
revenue stomps. In 1893 a radical change
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K, B. Gough, who carried on a large 
clothing business in the city some years 
ago, has made an assignment for the bene
fit of hb créditera. After he left Toronto 
he opened large stares In Kingston, Belle
ville and Brampton. The latter business, 
however, he sold ont and confined hb at
tention entirely to the Kingston and Belle- 
ville stores. His principal creditors are 
Montreal merchants. Hb liabilities to 
them alone amount to between $25,000 and 
$40,000.

■
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L-
*s eleslng words were ; 

“ You cannot be surprised that we have un
dertaken the solution of thb great question, 
and while on the one hand it bnot the least 
of the arduous efforts of the Liberal party, 
so on the other hand it will have its pbee 
in hbtory, aye, and not remote, but early 
hbtory, as not the least durabb, faithful 
and blessed among its aocomplbhed acts.”

Before the Sheering ceased, George Bart
ley, Conservative for North Islington, rose 
to continue the debate. Mr. Bartley was 
one of the. Opposition members who signed 
the manifesto declaring that they 
stand on their right to participate In 
bate on the second reading .He and the 
movement of whichhe wae part were quickly 
"suppressed. Mr. Morley, chief secretary for 
Ireland,moved theelosureand it was 
without divbion.

Sfgeneral for 
Count Kal-

V. 8. AND RUSSIA. , mTotal........................................«2,257,988 65
The total Alaska fleet chartered to date 

b: Carondebt, 1,376 tons; Charles B. 
Kenny, 1,077 tons ; Coryphene. 771 tons i 
Elsinore. 658 tons; Fresno, 1,187 tons; 
Gem, 121 tens ; Gardiner City, 451 tons ; 
John Wo rater, 581 tons ; Letitia, 234 tons ;
tons ; Margaret, 1,W tons ; UnTba W? 
Toft, 166 tons ; Merom, 1,168 tons ; Nicho
las Thayer, 555 tons ; Oriental, 162 tons; 
Premier, 292 tons; Vesta, 272 tons; WiU 
W. Case, 656 tons. Total, 14,595 tons.

:Washington, April 22.—Nothing b ne
cessary to make the recently ratified Rus
sian extradition treaty operative but the 
issuance ot a proclamation by the President. 
The Senate adjourned without making the 
treaty public, and 1he State Department 
has since guarded tie document with the 
usual diplomatic secrecy. The folio whig 
synopsis obtained from reliable sources con
tains the important points covered by the 
treaty:

Article 1. The high contracting parties 
reoiprooaUy agree to surrender to each other 
upon mutual requisitions and according to 
this respective regulation and procedure, 
persons who being charged with or con
victed of the commission in the territory of 
one of the contracting parties of any of the 
crimes and offense* specified in the follow
ing article shall seek an asylum or be found 
within the territory of the other ; provided 
that thb shaU only be done upon such evi
dence of criminality as according to the laws 
of the place where the fugitive or person so 
charged shall be found, would justify hb or 
her apprehension and commitment for trial, 
if the crime or offence had been there com
mitted.

Article 2. Persons convicted or charged 
with any of the following crimes as well as 
attempts to commit or participate in the
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\William i Saunders, 
Radical, who threatened to bolt to the 

re- Opposition, changed hb mind at the last 
moment, and went into the lobby with the 
Minbterialbts. As Mr. Gladstone returned 
from the lobby, the Liberab and National
ists rose, cheered and waved their hats. 
John Redmond shouted : “Three oheere-for 
Parnell !” but the only response" was 
laughter.

The announcement that the bill had 
passed the second reading by a vote of 347 
to 304 was the signal for more cheers and 
hat waving. There was another demonstra
tion when Mr. Gladstone toft the House. 
Crowds had gathered outside the building, 

bnt and as the Prime Minuter rode away he 
was followed by their cheers.

3
San Francisco, April 21. —• Collector 

Phelps has suspended Inspector Thomas 
Douglas from duty and Ms dismissal from 
the service will follow as soon as the Treas
ury department receives the totter that has 
been forwarded and which recites the story 
oftiie smuggling of opium by the humeotor. 
Douglas was brought over from Alameda 
oounty jail this morning and made another 
attempt to procure bail Hb father, Capt 
Douglas* of the police force, haa declined to 
do anything further in the matter, and the 
youugman will now have to secure Mb own 
hall He sat in the office of the United States 
mmshal all thb morning and nota soul 
called to see him. Hb chances, therefore, 
of procuring bad are not very good, and he 
nmy have to remain In jail until the date of 
hb trial. Douglas had not procured an at
torney anfi the date of Ms preliminary ex
amination has not been set.

New York, April 21.—The WsU Street 
Journal ssye A prominent bank official

nonuemcuAL.

New York, April 21—There was an ex- Î ‘he.N«w York banks
tiling meeting of the stockholder, of the oounwl ^Wester^ld^Sonthera W^ere 

Nicaragua Canal Company yesterday, caused The New York banka are therefore totting 
by George Ç. Knight, an employe of the thti We*fcie“d_ South take oars of the Gov- 
company, who claim, to reprerent avait tofo^b oïrtSM, t^New Tfork^k. 
amount of English capital, and who not organize themselves at nrJïîîttofc?1 
earnestiy desires to remove Warner Miller protective bodytotphold th/J^TkWkl" 
as president of the company, end to have - . ' p weak banks,
the project entirely reorganized. Chicago, April 21—The joint oommit-

Mr. Knight declared that the money of the toes of the Senate and House, appointed to 
canal company was being wasted inure investigate the butine» method, of the 
len salaries and the getting up of canal Dbtillere’ and Cattle Fe^dm.’ ÔnmL^v 
conventions in various pwts of the conn, aerembled thb ^moming^t îhe

»hi°h merely fnrnbhed junketing House, with Senator QalBuonp^lX^ 
expeditions for the offioere. Aocording to The Investigation b to tif dirMtoS te thi 
Knight, through the operations of voting question whether the to “*

?New York, April 21—There was a dis- 
tingnbhed gathering of lady represent- . 
ativea of old famüies at the retidenoe of 
Hen. Abram 8. Hewitt on Lexington 
avenue thb morning, for the purpose et 
making a selection of revolutionary reHw 
for the historical loan collection at tie 
World’. Fair. The thirteen original states 
have joined m thb collection, and the snare

reUcs of all kind, which WEST^ 
served by the ancestor, of the old settlers 
prior to 1880. An immense ■■■

i
■

&

number of three 
rtiio* have been contributed, end the oom- 
mittee, which includes Mrs Frederic R. 
Jones, Mrs. Alexander R. Hamilton, Mrs» 
John Jay, Mrs. Bayard Livingston, Mrs. 
PhilipSebuytor, Mrs.RtnyvesantFish and 
Mrs. W. B. Van Renitaeler, b busily en
gaged to-day'in the tseB of making an ap
propriate setootion.

' Queenstown, April 22.—The Earl and 
Counts» of Aberdeen and Lady Aroott are 
pswmgers on the White Star lice steam
ship Teutonic. The Coante» b greatly in
terested in promoting the sucre» of the 
Irish exhibit to the Chicago Columbian ex-

1i

»• an accessory before the fact, 
provided snob attempt or participation b 
punishable by the laws of both ooantrtos, 
shall be delivered up in virtue of the pro
visions of thb convention : Murder, man- 
daughter when voluntary, forgery and the 
utterance of forged paper, including public, 
sovereign or governmental, and wilful or 
unlawful dratruotion or obstruotton of rail
roads which endangers human life.

Article 3. An attempt against the life of 
the head of either Government or against 
that of any member of hb family, when 
such attempt compris» the act either of 
murder or assassination, or of poisoning or 
accessory ship thereto, shall not be con
sidered a political offence, or an act con
nected with such an offence.

Article 9. In hare the person whose ex
tradition b demanded under the present 
convention b also claimed by another Gov
ernment, preference shall be given to the 
Government who» demand shall be earlbat 
in point of time {provided that the Govern
ment from which extradition b sought b 
not bound by treaty to give preference 
otherwise.

I:
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New York, April 21.—Whether or not 
Henry VMnrd u to get out of the Northern 
Padfio trill probably be developed at the 
•pedal meeting to-day to modify the 
pony’s contract with the St. Pknl and 
Northern Pacific companies. The policy 
the controlling powers b to offer the stock 
of the St. Paul and Northern Padfio road to 
the Northern Pacific stockholders pro rata, 
at a figure somewhat below par. The stock
holder»’ investigating oomnUttee, composed 

Henry Clews, Bayton Ives and Jay 
Cooke, jr., have received a large number of 
iroxiee to be voted against the proposition. 
* i* said that the committee b in control ot 

the situation, and that most of the Wiscon
sin contingent on the board will have to 
make way for new Mood.
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